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From the Editor 
 

So here we are at the last bird club meeting of the year AGAIN!!  It 
seems as if it was just the other day when I wrote the first editorial for 
our newsletter. Amazing how time flies when you’re having fun. 
 
….. and fun and fulfillment is what I trust you all have experienced 
being a  member of the Birdlife Polokwane during 2008. We have had 
some great outings, courses and excursions, but more importantly 
have made memories and friendships to last a life time.  Thank you to 
all our members and committee for making Birdlife Polokwane what 
it is today – a vibrant, environmentally conscious group of people 
with a passion for birds. 
 
Although this is the last formal club meeting of the year, there are still 
a number of outings scheduled for the next two months, not to 
mention our year end function on the 7th November. I will keep you 
informed as to the time, venue and theme. 
 
Happy birding  
Lisa   
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 New Bird Species Discovered In Gabon, Africa 
 
Scientists at the Smithsonian Institute have discovered a new species 
of bird in Gabon, Africa, that was, until now, unknown to the 
scientific community.         
       
The newly found olive-backed forest robin (Stiphrornis pyrrholaemus) 
was named by the scientists for its distinctive olive back and rump. 
Adult birds measure 4.5 inches in length and average 18 grams in 
weight. Males exhibit a fiery orange throat and breast, yellow belly, 
olive back and black feathers on the head. Females are similar, but 
less vibrant. Both sexes have a distinctive white dot on their face in 
front of each eye. 
 
The bird was first observed by Smithsonian scientists in 2001 during a 
field expedition of the National Zoo's Monitoring and Assessment of 
Biodiversity Program in southwest Gabon. It was initially thought, 
however, to be an immature individual of an already-recognized 
species. Brian Schmidt, a research ornithologist at the Smithsonian's 
National Museum of Natural History and a member of the MAB 
program's team, returned to Washington, D.C., from Gabon in 2003 
with several specimens to enter into the museum's bird collection. 
When he compared them with other forest robins of the genus 
Stiphrornis in the collection, Schmidt immediately noticed differences 
in color and plumage, and realized the newly collected birds might be 
unique. 
To ensure that the specimens Schmidt collected were a new species, 
geneticists at the Smithsonian's National Zoo compared the DNA of 
the new specimens to that of the four known forest robin species. The 
results clearly showed that these birds were in fact a separate and 
distinct species. 
 
Discovering an unknown mammal or bird species is far from a 
common event. Before the 20th century, the rate of discoveries was 
great—several hundred new species were being described each 
decade. Since then, however, the pace has slowed and new species of 
vertebrates are generally only found in isolated areas. 
Now officially recognized, the olive-backed forest robin brings 
Gabon's number of known bird species to 753. Other than its 
existence, however, little is known to science about this newcomer. 
 
There is some knowledge about the species' habitat choice since all of 
the birds seen and heard in the wild were found in dense forest 
undergrowth. Other facts such as specific diet, mating and nesting 
habits, and the species' complete habitat range are all things that still 
need research. 
 

 

 

Interesting sightings from the Polokwane area during 
September 2008                                        By Joe Grosel             
 

1) Returning migrants: 
 
European Bee-eaters (Europese Byvreter) were seen for the first time 
this season flying over the suburb of Bendor as early as the first week 
of September.  
 
The first report of the season for Willow Warbler (Hofsanger) came 
from Derek Engelbrecht who heard two birds singing in his garden on 
Sep 25th.  
 
The first Barn Swallow (Europese Swael) of the season for the 
Polokwane area was seen on the 9th and the first White-rumped 
Swifts (Witkruiswindswael) were recorded in the Myngenoegen area 
on Heritage Day (24h September). 
 
A Red-chested Cuckoo (Piet-my-vrou) was heard calling for the first 
time on Sep 22 at the Lapa in the Polokwane Nature Reserve. 
 
2) other interesting sightings 
 
Koos du Plessis reported a Grey-headed Gull (Gryskopmeeu) on Sep 
23rd from the Polokwane Bird Sanctuary. This species is an occasional 
visitor to the area. 
 
A Red-eyed Bulbul (Rooioogtiptol) was seen and photographed by a 
group of British birders visiting the Polokwane Nature Reserve over 
the last weekend of the month. 
Apparently the bulbul was seen drinking at the Aloe Ridge waterhole 
in the company of Black-faced Waxbills, Great Sparrows and Red-
headed Finches … a typical “Kalahari Scene” in Polokwane. 
 
Please report any unusual sightings to Joe Grosel at 082 415 
5250  

These findings were published 
in the international science 
journal Zootaxa Aug. 15. 
Smithsonian (2008, August 
16). 
 

A male specimen of the 
newly-discovered olive-

backed forest robin is 
carefully examined in the 

hand of Brian Schmidt, the 
Smithsonian ornithologist 

who discovered the species. 
(Credit: Brian Schmidt) 

 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

What’s on? 
 
1) 23 to 26 October - Punda Maria Beginner’s Birding Course hosted    
     by the West Rand Honorary Rangers. Contact Wiggie on 083 399   
     6778.  
 
2) 31 October to 02 November - K2C Birding Weekend in    
    Phalaborwa and surrounds. Contact Sue Anderson on 082 7777202.  
 
3) 07 November - Bird club year-end function & social. Venue to be   
    confirmed. LG & KdP 
 
4) 14 – 16 November - Birds and Forests Festival – Magoebaskloof.  
     Contact Ben de Boer at 083 294 1013. 
 
5) 21 – 23 Nov - Forest Birding Course – Bramasole Lodge,  
     Magoebaskloof. LG. 
 
6) 29 Nov – Birding Big Day 
 
Contact Koos du Plessis - KdP (082 772 5293) or Lisa Grosel - LG 
(083 380 2322) for enquiries & reservations.  

Birding spots further afield  
 

Tswaing Crater (Soutpan) by Faansie Peacock 
 
Background: 
Tswaing has been extensively researched and developed by the National 
Cultural History Museum, and information in the form of booklets and 
brochures is available. 
The Tswaing or Soutpan Crater and Museum are fascinating 
geographical and ecological sites to visit. The 220 000 year old meteoric 
crater is the main attraction, but the variety of habitats are home to an 
amazing diversity of bird species, and this has resulted in Tswaing 
becoming one of the most popular birding venues near Pretoria. Because 
the reserve is visited often, a checklist of over 320 species of birds has 
been compiled. 
The crater itself forms an interesting centre-piece to the flat surrounding 
area. There are basically three major habitats at Soutpan: broadleaved 
woodland, thornveld thickets and aquatic habitats associated with the 
Soutpanspruit,  including  floodplains, open water and marshland. 
 

Birding: 
Soutpan is well-known for its raptors, and these include a breeding pair 
of African Hawk Eagles, Wahlberg's Eagle (summer), melanistic Gabar 
Goshawks and Little Sparrowhawks, with unconfirmed sightings of Bat 
Hawk reported in the early morning. Of the nocturnal raptors, 
Pearlspotted and Barn Owls are quite common, the later mostly roosting 
in the dense bush by day. Whitefaced Owl is present in the tall, well-
developed thornveld along the river, especially in the South-west. 
The the broken woodland around the crater supports Greater 
Honeyguide, Cape Penduline Tit, Blackcheeked, Blue, Common and 
Violeteared Waxbills, Melba Finch, Redbilled and Jameson's Firefinches 
and Yelloweyed Canary. The Acacia-dominated woodland near the 
stream is where a number of very localised and somewhat uncommon 
species, have been recorded. Some examples of these are Terrestrial 
Bulbul and European Nightjar, Garden Warbler, Great Reed, Icterine, 
Olivetree and European Marsh Warblers and Whitethroat (all in 
summer). Bird parties usually have Black Cuckooshrike, Arrowmarked 
Babbler, Willow Warbler, Burntnecked Eremomela, Greybacked 
Bleating Warbler, Longbilled Crombec and Rattling Cisticola. Others 
that are present are Redbacked Shrike, Striped Cuckoo and Spotted 
Flycatcher. The river supports African Black Duck, Greenbacked Heron 
and Black Crake with the occasional Dwarf Bittern in very wet years. 
The marshy area hosts African Rail, Redchested Flufftail, Purple Heron, 
African Marsh, Cape Reed and African Sedge Warblers, and where the 
grassland meets the reeds, Burchell's Coucal.  
 

Directions: 
The reserve can be reached by taking the Pyramid-offramp and going on 
to the Old Warmbaths road (R101) until the Bultfontein turnoff is 
reached. Turn in here and at the T-junction turn right again. Follow this 
road and the Tswaing / Soutpan signs. The reserve is very easy to miss, 
and one should look for the Soutpan Trading Store. The entrance road to 
the reserve is just in front of this. 
 

Access: 
The reserve is open throughout the year from 7:30 to 15:00. The gates 
close at 18:00. A small entrance fee is payable, and you should insist on 
an official receipt. An earlier access time can be arranged beforehand. 
 

Facilities: 
Apart from the wide variety of guided tours, there are also a number of 
well-laid out, informative trails around the crater, braai-areas, toilets, 
parking, camping facilities and firewood. 
 
 
 
 

 
Some wacky bird-related collective nouns.  
 

A murder of crows 
A piteousness of doves 
A convocation of eagles 
A charm of finches 
A descent of woodpeckers 
A mutation of thrushes 
A congregation of plovers 
A pandemonium of parrots 
An exaltation of larks 
A covey of quail 
A conspiracy of ravens 
A hill of ruffs 
A fling of sandpipers 
A quarrel of sparrows 
A muster of storks 

A siege of herons 
A parliament of owls 
A parcel of penguins 
A murmuration of starlings 
A raft of coots 
A sedge of cranes 
A twack of ducks 
A cast of falcons 
A flamboyance of flamingos 
A gaggle of geese 
A confusion of guinea fowl 
A richness of martins 
A Miller of ostriches 
A parliament of owls 
A parcel of penguins 

Voël kopkrapper 
 

Soek die name van 19 Suid Afrikaanse voëls. 
Daar skuil ‘n bekende voël in die 20 letters wat oorbly. 
 

e i k k e b r e k i u s
d g f e w u b b k e t e
r l l b i a a i e r i t
e r a a n s r m e m n r
p e p d n e y t o w k o
p t s r w s s s e u t u
a e k e e e s a n l i p
k r l d o i p p i p n a
t v a k e a e u r t k n
u y v r l o e r i e i t
o b o n t r o k k i e y
h s l e a w s d n i w u

 
Kwartel Mossie Flap 
Glansspreeu Lewerik Uil 
bontrokkie Meeu Sysie 
windswael Mossie Wulp 
Byvreter Loerie Reier 
Valk Tinktinkie 
Koester Suikerbekkie 


